Most important is the BUS from Nîmes to Malérargues (stop is Thoiras Gare bus station):
Line A12: 3 buses (minimum) on weekdays:
06:45 (arrival 07:52)  11:30 (arrival 12:52)  17:30 (arrival 18:52)  - see below to check for other times

Weekends times are 08:45 (arrival 09:58) and 17:30 arrival 18:52)

Valid until July 7 2017 – check for summer schedules
Valable jusqu’au 7 juillet 2017 – vérifier pour les horaires d’été

Bus to Malérargues bus stop: Thoiras Gare, 7 km from Malérargues. Bus fare is only 1,60€.
(Ligne A12 from Nîmes to Saint Jean du Gard via Anduze).

To check proceed as follows :
1. https://www.edgard-transport.fr/ (valid March to July 5  2016)
2. Horaires des lignes
3. Ma Commune de Départ
   a. Commune de départ = NIMES (validate)
   b. Commune d’arrivée = THOIRAS (validate)
   c. Arrêt de départ = Gare Routière
   d. Arrêt d’arrivée = Gare
   e. Enter date and OK
   f. YOU HAVE THE DAY’S BUSES

Inverse for return journeys.

- The bus station is part of the Nîmes train station (2 minutes walk at the back, out the Glass Cube architecture – line 12 is the last slot and furthest away…)
- Let us know well in advance your bus arrival time at Thoiras Gare and someone will come fetch you. (5 minutes by car – cost around 5 euros, shared.)
- Make sure you tell the bus driver to stop at “Gare de Thoiras” - and remind him after the Anduze stop.
- Buses depart on time, but can arrive late (usually not more than 5 minutes.)

Trains & depart to Nîmes

- **Paris**, Paris CDG Airport (direct train or with quick change in Lyon: one train almost every hour.)
- **Montpellier airport**: you must either take a taxi, expensive, or make your way to Nîmes by train (bus to train station and train to Nîmes – longish). Or rent a car.
- **Marseille airport** can work out better (and cheaper) than Montpellier airport. There are 3 or 4 daily direct trains from Marseille Airport (Vitrolles station) to Nîmes (1 hour 10 minutes, 17 euros) Its a question of getting the right connections. Check [http://www.marseille.aeroport.fr/fra/acces/acces_pvv.jsp](http://www.marseille.aeroport.fr/fra/acces/acces_pvv.jsp) and airport bus : [http://www.mp.aeroport.fr/fra/acces/acces_train.jsp](http://www.mp.aeroport.fr/fra/acces/acces_train.jsp)
- **Lyon airport**: if you can get a train to Nîmes that allows you to catch the bus in Nîmes.
- **Barcelona**: the TGV to Nîmes takes 3h30. Another option.

Voiture  Itinéraire voiture recommandé Paris Malérargues / Drive from Paris recommended (easy 9 hours !)

- Autoroute E11 A75 via Clermont Ferrand
- sortie Marvejols direction Mende
o just before Mende cross bridge (direction Florac)
o but just after that same bridge take shortcut (avoid N106)
o climb up to the plateau and go to ISPAGNAC on D31 (watch out do not go to Ste Enimie)
o Florac : take the Corniche des Cévennes D9
o St Jean du Gard - follow direction Anduze, 10km after bridge turn right dir. Lasalle
o Malérargues 6 km on your right - look out for the panel.

Drive from Paris recommended (easy 9 hours !)
o Motorway E11 A75 via Clermont Ferrand
o exit Marvejols direction Mende
o just before Mende cross bridge (direction Florac)
o Florac : prendre la Corniche des Cévennes D9
o monter au Causse et aller à ISPAGNAC par D31 (attention ne pas aller à Ste Enimie)
o St Jean du Gard - direction Anduze, 10km prendre à droite au pont de Salindres dir. Lasalle
o Malérargues à 6 km à droite.

PANTHEATRE / ROY HART CENTRE Château de Malérargues 30140 THOIRAS
Béatrice (Secretary of the Centre’s office) : 04 66 85 45 98
Pantheatre (if urgent) 04 66 85 44 19 Mobile 07 70 55 22 56 (often out of range)